Northern Jazz Promoter (NJP) Network Annual General Meeting ~
Tuesday 2nd February 1.00pm
Zoom Meeting
Present:
Steve Crocker: NJPNetwork Chair, JazzLeeds
Gill Wilde: Secretary, Grimsby Jazz Projects
Debra Milne Jazz Coop Newcastle
Kyran Matthews NQ Jazz Manchester
Sue Bradley RVJB
Bob Walker Scarborough Jazz/ S. Jazz Festival
Pete Rosser Wakefield Jazz
Wesley Stevenson Newcastle Fest of Jazz & Imp Music
Heather Spencer Jazz North
Peter Woodman Marsden Jazz Festival
Paul Smith PS Promotions Leeds
Lesley Jackson Jazz North
Laurie Stead Huddersfield Jazz
Jez Matthews : Jazz at the Lescar/ Sheffield Jazz
Paul Thomas: Sheffield Jazz
Dave Porter: Hull Jazz Festival
Richard Gentle NJP Webmaster
Steve Bootland JATP Bradford
Rosemary Holmes JazzLeeds
Apologies
David Shooter Lancaster Jazz Festival
Simon Perryman Sheffield Jazz
Judith Waterhouse: Norvol Treasurer Wakefield Jazz
Item 1 Short Pitches by members
i.
NQ Jazz Programme Manchester Kyran Matthews
NQ Jazz is a 3 person team. Emily programming, Josh creative input and Kyran and have
existed for 6 years under different names at the Whisky Jar in Manchester. An Arts Council
grant has enabled them to work in a new way. In partnership with The Stoller Hall –
Chethams - and The Yard, providing new live music events for 2021 with big names and
rising stars booked. Starting 19th April a hybrid of live stream and distanced audiences at the
two venues Stoller Hall at lunchtime and The Yard the evening of the same day, plus master
classes. The new venues provide better access and a Covid safe environment. They have
links with MJF. The new programme will develop the jazz musicians of the future through
partnership with Chetham’s School of Music and RNCM.
NQ Jazz is planning an autumn mini festival. The have also organised a series of 5 silent
movies with live improvised music on a sci-fi theme. They are niche films but not too obscure.
The concerts will be compressed into 2 instead of 3 months on Mondays and Thursdays.
They have 3 grants which will help keep prices down. Streaming will cost £5. The Yard has
150 seats for an audience of 30. Stoller hall has 500 capacity so more available seating.

ii.

Grimsby Jazz Projects Gill Wilde schools programme

Grimsby Jazz Projects have been given permission to re-use our on going funds from live
school workshops and change the format. The original format was 2-3 musicians and 2 -3
actors for live 90 minutes workshop. The schools had a resource book of the story, music
and resources. A play with props interspersed songs (2x45 mins). The children were able to
practice the songs prior to the performance on a youtube channel. Plan 1 was to have the
workshop videoed for class room viewing in 4 episodes. That is now on hold. Plan 2 is now
being instigated
“With thanks to funding from Arts Council England and NE Lincs Music and Performing Arts Service
Grimsby Jazz Projects are very pleased to present A Woodland Story, revised for digital download. It
can be purchased from Gy Jazz Projects gill.wilde49@gmail.com
In this story, a group of children find themselves faced with a challenge to their environment. Their
passion and concern for the natural world leads the children to find their own ways to overcome
threat and to protect the woodland that they have come to love and respect.
This digital resource book is designed to be a practical tool for classroom teachers in EYS and Key
Stage One settings. It contains an original story, art work, song lyrics and music plus ideas for
activities and learning across the curriculum. There are embedded links to sing-along videos on our
YouTube channel which can be located easily at:
https://www.youtube.com/c/GrimsbyJazzProjects/videos Josie Moon 2021
iii.
JNE: New Jazz and Improvised Music Label Wes Stevenson
Three CD releases are out on the new record label, one is due 24th February, two more are
to come. The fifth may be replaced as logistics make recording difficult. There has been good
publicity and airplay and good feedback. The quality and production are fantastic. A
deliberate policy has been to have bandcamp as the only platform. The whole process has
been artistically driven and to give better control… A link has been sent out.
iv.
Jazz North: Open Bursary Heather Spencer
Jazz North has an open bursary of £500 available to anyone working in the field of jazz in the
North. Simple application form is available on Jazz North website. Open to musicians,
promoters for development or to sustain them, to be spent in 6 months. On completion a
video or mail to Heatherfy 8 February. .
Item 2 Round up of events by clubs.
Pete Rosser: Wakefield Jazz -little new information since last update. Wakefield are
keeping in touch with audience, hoping the Sports Club venue will survive until live events
can resume. A summer/autumn programme has been booked but uncertain as to whether it
can go ahead
Bob Walker: Scarborough JC/Festival Not much to report but club will be discussing live
streaming gigs at tomorrow’s meeting. There are concerns for the venue which is just
hanging on at present.
PRS are allowing free licenses for musicians during pandemic, having reconsidered their
position on charging for live streaming. Free for venues with up to £500 income with a
discount for those over this amount.

Paul Thomas: Sheffield Jazz Live gigs are organised from 16th April, and 9 more scheduled
for autumn in their 100 seater venue at Crookes.
Jez Matthews: Jazz at the Lescar They are doing 30 live streams with no live audience.
Outdoor gigs are planned for summer plus a warehouse option being considered. EFPI
records at Camp.fr radio features lots of Northern Jazz Artists – worth looking at
Pete Woodman: Marsden J F. A mixture of streamed and recorded music plus a few live
gigs at core venues is being planned depending of course of the situation at the time. Nothing
is scheduled at the moment, just podcasts – links available.
Steve Bootland: JATP Bradford. Are in hibernation for another 6 weeks and then to review
situation. Possibly put on small bands. But do worry about having lost the audience.
David Porter: Hull Jazz Festival. 2020 has been bad, both the Hull attempts at festivals
(which were fully booked), had to be cancelled. A few gigs have been rescheduled for an
April 2021 Festival but even that might not happen. Outreach projects have been honoured –
the Regional Jazz Academy with NYJO has been on line. David feels there is a demand for
live music. Venues have got live streaming facilities and they are researching open air
venues for as soon as is possible and moving away from the rigid festival structure to a more
flexible approach. Hoping that the Jazz North Education Conference will done from Hull,
possibly on line.
Paul Smith: PS Promotions Leeds. Paul has decided to become an ambassador for
musicians as so many have become disillusioned and low due to the situation everyone is in.
He is just waiting for an opportunity to go ahead!
Laurie Stead: Huddersfield Jazz. Unfortunately Huddersfield Jazz isn’t yet in a position
where it can safely host events. They are currently following Government guidelines and will
be working with Café Society and artists to look at bringing back jazz to Huddersfield as soon
as it is safe to do so. In the meantime, founding member Laurie has put together a podcast
that features some of the best jazz artists from both here and abroad. We hope you enjoy.
The podcast is on their Huddersfield Jazz website and is called JazzRoom. Also on Apple
Podcasts.
Debra Milne: Jazz Coop Newcastle Globe. The Globe is still functioning with livestream of
all types of music with pay per view plus 2-3 live audience. They are trying to build a
steaming audience and in time a socially distanced live audience. Their “Building the Blues”
outreach programme of online workshops has an increasing takeup.
Steve Crocker: JazzLeeds. Put on around 50 successful live gigs during 202 when allowed
(mainly outside at Seven Arts Courtyard). Also ran an outside Jazz Picnic at Gledhow Sports
Club. Planning a launch of live music after Easter called The Jazz Reset – 20 evening gigs
and Sunday afternoon concerts booked so far booked. Jazz Leeds Festival 2021 will be a
much smaller open air event this year in July using Gledhow again.
Wes Stephenson: Jazz North East. Two co-promotions with the Globe are planned. A
three day Jazz event this summer has been postponed as the Lit and Phil are closed until at
least July. Grants wise it has been a depressing scenario where he has been dissuaded from
applying for grants. JNE are not eligible for Cultural Recovery Grant as they do not have
enough income. DYCP was unsuccessful. Brexit problems lie ahead. At present the
Newcastle Festival or Jazz and Improvised Music in Sept/Oct is going ahead.

Kyran Matthews: NQ Jazz asked for people’s thoughts on BREXIT impact suggesting it
would be best to work as a group. Lesley Jackson said Jazz North were looking at becoming
a conduit for bringing artists over, and was keen to have discussions through Jazz North to
look at alternatives.
Sue Bradley: Ribble Valley JB could not attend and emailed this info after the meeting:
Ribble Valley’s community education on line is going from strength to strength, becoming a
lifeline against isolation and loneliness as well as keeping musical skills up and connected to
others. We are trying to provide regular performance streams although this is proving tricky
as much due to the ups and downs of artists capacity to engage with streaming or not. Our
radio programme streams and podcasts are gaining momentum with a range of five
presenters - all with their own flavour of jazz – these are available on podcast as catch up
and are reaching more and more people. We are in full festival planning mode, finalising the
programme of who is up for performing and who is not. This year’s RVJB Festival will be a
completely virtual festival so issues such as the new licence from PRS are a new challenge.
Developing plans to showcase in the latest Art Council Culture Recovery Grants bid has
given a chance to put together plans for emerging from the experience of social restrictions,
turbo charging our strand of activity in early Summer (band residentials, bigger name
performances) in order to present an exciting programme for late 2021 into 2022 to get back
our audience and increase membership. In general we feel that things won't be entirely back
to normal until we come back with a business as usual festival in 2022.
Northern Jazz Promoters website. Richard Gentle the website manager reported 2 million
hits amounts to 7000 visits in 2020. It peaks at certain times. Requested promoters to send in
podcasts and info to him at Richard Gentle richardgentle@gmail.com . The website page
helping bands and musicians to find work needed more bands to add information to the site;
that page had only been visited 327 times. Richard reminded everyone to promote website
and feed him information especially for online events. rich@northernjazzpromoters.org
AOB The NJP Apprenticeship scheme is still going ahead but we need to know when clubs
are going to start functioning again with live events to be able to start.
The chair thanked everyone for attending and – said how well the jazz promoters in the north
of England were tackling the problems that the pandemic had thrown up.
Proposed next NJP meeting Tues 6th April 1pm

